
 

 NET CONTROL SCRIPT  
SHILSHOLE BAY NEIGHBORHOOD VESSEL MUTUAL ASSISTANCE MARINE VHF NET  

Mondays 8:00PM  

Good Evening. This is the Shilshole Bay Neighborhood Vessel Mutual Assistance Net.  

This is [Vessel Name], my name is [name] and I’m Net Control for this session of the Net. I’m located at slip [slip 
#].  

This is a directed Net, so please go through Net Control to contact another station.  

The purpose of this Net is to practice vessel to vessel communications in times of marina-wide emergencies, and to 
test our radios for clear communications. If there is an immediate emergency please call 911, and if there is an 
emergency in the marina please contact the Port of Seattle (Shilshole Bay Marina) on marine VHF channel 17.  

(Optional) I will be giving radio quality assessment with the Charlie Mike (or Circuit Merit) system. CM5 is 
broadcast quality, CM1 is unintelligible, signal barely evident, CM0 is No audio signal received.  

This net meets every Monday evening at 8 PM local time on Marine VHF Channel 71. Please use Low Power when 
checking in. All vessels in Shilshole Bay Marina are invited to and urged to check in.  

Please check out the website at www.ShilsholePrepares.org.  You may also sign up for text alerts by texting 98117 
(our marina zip code) to address 95643. You will get a text back to confirm your opt-in.  

Stations checking in, please give your slip #, your name, and vessel name. When checking in, please let Net Control 
know if you have any Announcements for the Net. 

Before we initiate check-ins, is there any Priority/Emergency traffic for the Net?  

We will now have check-ins by marina sections. Again, when checking in, please use LOW POWER, and give your slip 
#, your name, and vessel name, and if you have any announcements.  

 Vessels on Dock A thru E, check in now.  

 Vessels on Dock F thru J, check in now. 

 Vessels on Dock K thru O, check in now. 

 Vessels on Dock P thru V, check in now. 

 Any missed vessels not previously checked in, please check in now. 

 Port of Seattle 

 Port of Seattle Police 

 Dockside Solutions  
 

Insert Net Control comments here  

Insert Safety tip here (and if you have any good recommendations let me know). We will now have Announcements.  

Is there anyone with anything else for the net?  

If there is nothing else, weʼll close this Net session. The Shilshole Bay Neighborhood Vessel Mutual Assistance Net 
wishes to thank all stations that checked in tonight. We hope to hear you next Monday at 8 PM local time during our 
next V-MAN Net. [Vessel] closes this Net at (time and date). 

http://www.shilsholeprepares.org/

